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Happy Holidays from the W. 104Happy Holidays from the W. 104Happy Holidays from the W. 104Happy Holidays from the W. 104thththth Street  Street  Street  Street 

Block Association Board of DirectorsBlock Association Board of DirectorsBlock Association Board of DirectorsBlock Association Board of Directors    
 

 
left to right seated:  Joyce Mann, Barbara Boynton, Barbara Bryan; standing:  Alex Grannis, Phyllis Sperling, 
Lynn Max, Gary Waskow, Bonnie Dry, Steve Zirinsky, Trudie Grace, Nancy Lian.  (Absent: Jeff Howitt) 

    

Security Guard Explained 
The visible presence of the guard is intended to act as a deterrent 
to unwanted and criminal activity on the street. If such activity 
occurs, the guard is to observe the incident and report it 
immediately to the supervisor, security coordinator, and/or 
police, as warranted, and in as much detail as possible.  
 
The guard is not armed and does not function as a police officer. 
The guard should not place himself in physical harm's way but 
should exercise common sense in the observation of unwanted or 
criminal activity. If physically possible, the guard should detain 
an individual engaged in criminal activity prior to the arrival of 
the police but only if he can do so with no danger to himself or 
others. 

 

 

Thank you for your support of the Block 
Association during 2009.  Help celebrate 
the 40th year of the W. 104th St. Block 
Association in 2010. 
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John Dorilas – 
 Security Guard Extraordinaire 

“Hi, John!”  “Hi, 
Ted/Mary/Arlene/ 
Nancy, etc. etc. 
etc.”  Who on this 
block does not 
know John Dorilas, 
our cheerful, 
friendly, helpful 
security guard?  He 
has been a 
welcoming 
presence on 104th 
St. for the last five 
years, but many of 
us do not know 

much about him personally.  He is 25 years old and was born 
in Croix des Bouquets, Haiti, a city that is larger in 
geographic area than the actual capital city of Port au Prince.  
It is less developed because it is primarily an agricultural 
area specializing in plantations that grow sugar cane and 
mangos. This versatile and well traveled young man speaks 
fluent Creole and French and English and can manage quite 
well in Spanish, too. He is the eldest of 9 children from a 
blended family. 
 
When he was in the 8th grade, his father, who worked for the 
Sheraton Bellagio hotel in Atlantic City, brought him to the 
US. John lived in Hollis, Queens, and briefly in Boston when 
his father was transferred to hotels in those locations. 
He went to school here from the time he was 15 until 
October of 2001, when he was 18. He then returned to Haiti 
and came back to the United States in January of 2005.  On 
July 7, 2008, he became a proud United States citizen. In the 
interim he married Sonia, his Haitian sweetheart, and is 
hoping to have her moved here by the spring or summer at 
the latest.  She is currently studying English in order to 
prepare herself for her new life here. 
 
Having been a teacher myself for 35 years, I was curious as 
to John’s impressions of life in Haitian schools versus 
American ones. He cited that schools here are “bigger and 
cleaner with many more activities for students.” Following 
the European model, in Haiti the students stay in one 
classroom all day long while the teachers for various subjects 
rotate in. And, of course, we teach many different sports 
while in Haiti soccer is the one and only real sport that 
everyone is interested in.  In America, in general, John cited 
the major difference as that of “infrastructure.”  Here we 
have well-paved roads, higher buildings, better housing. 
Frequent blackouts are still, unfortunately, part of life in 
Haiti.  John also noted that in Haiti, because it is all more or 
less low lying and warm most of the year, he had never 
experienced fog before and of course had never seen snow. 
Like most of us, he loves snow when it first falls and is “so 
beautiful,” although after the first few inches he’s had 
enough! 
   By Joyce Mann 

 
 

WEST 104 STREET BLOCK ASSOCIATION 
         FINANCIAL REPORT NOVEMBER  2009 

 
Opening Balance (11/01/09)………….. $25,095.43 
Income  
 Dues:  $     35.00       
 Advertising sales    320.00            
 Total………………$355.00               355.00 
Disbursements 
 Guard service: $2,602.56   
 Supplies:        87.80    
 Printing & mailing:  395.00      
 Gardening:      678.94      
 Yard Sale tips:      175.00    
  Total……         $  3,939.30             3,939.30   
 
Closing Balance (11/30/09)                   $21,511.13 

 
Getting Ready for Spring 
Just like the US Postal Service of yore, neither rain nor 
snow nor sleet (well maybe snow and sleet) will keep the 
104th street planters from getting the tulips bulbs in the 
ground.  But just a little rain wasn’t enough to stop Joe 
Rappaport, Katherine Randall, Lynne Max and Barbara 
Bryan from joining Bonnie Dry on a rainy October  
Saturday morning to make sure our block blossoms with 
tulips in the spring.   This task was made easier by Cathy 
Cuthell, who removed the old plants before the 
weekend.  Teresa Elwert, our beautification leader 
emeritus, not only helped in passing the torch to a 
new generation of planters, but volunteered along with 
Katherine Randall, Miriam Duhan and Cathy Cuthell to 
plant the extras.  A big thank you to all who 
participated.  Your work will be rewarded in the spring.  
If the tulips bulbs are in the ground, can spring be 
far behind? 
 

Contributors to this issue:  
Barbara Boynton, Bonnie Dry, Jeff Howitt, Nancy Lian, 
Joyce Mann, Margaret Sloan, Sharon Waskow. 

 

West 104
th

 Street Block Association Board 

President Gary Waskow 320 RSD 212.932.9082  
VP/Secretary Nancy Lian 320 RSD 212.316.6112 
Treasurer Barbara Boynton 905 WEA 212.864.1011    
Members Barbara Bryan 315 RSD 212.864.5663 
 Bonnie Dry 315 RSD 212.222.2102 
 Trudie Grace 308 W 104  212.222.2303 
 Alex Grannis 895 WEA 212.316.1644 
                      Sid Herzfeld, Emeritus 895 WEA 212.749.0085 
                      Jeff Howitt 315 RSD 212.866.5569 
                      Joyce Mann 309 W 104 212.721.6341 
 Lynn Max 315 RSD 212.666.3129 
 Phyllis Sperling 315 RSD 212.595.8981 
                      Steven Zirinsky 315 RSD 212.866.6732 
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Join the Solstice Songfest 

 Join our neighbors of the 
W. 102/103 St. Block 
Assn. in the annual 
evening of caroling led by 
Anthony Bellow.  Meet at 
7 pm on Monday, Dec. 21 

in the lobby of 865 WEA.  Children, canines, sleigh 
bells, flashlights all welcome.  Songbooks are 
provided.  Refreshments will be served at the end of 
the caroling in the lobby of 310 RSD.  For more 
information call Hedy Campbell at 212.865.8524.                                                

 

                                              Good ReadsGood ReadsGood ReadsGood Reads 

 
 

 

 
 

 

                              James Perez 

          Senior Vice President/Associate Broker 
           ________________________________________ 

 

       Brown Harris Stevens Residential Sales, LLC 
        1926 Broadway, New York, NY 10023 

        www.brownharrisstevens.com 
 

        Tel 212.588.5656    Cell 917.902.7193    Fax 12.418.9763 

         Email jperez@bhsusa.com

The Kite Rider by  
                                                 Geraldine McCaughrean 
 
Lovers of adventure fiction will not be disappointed 
by the Kite Rider. Exotic 13th century China, ruled 
by the foreign emperor Kublai Khan, is the 
backdrop for the story of 12-year-old Haoyou. After 
watching his father die in a kite flying mishap, the 
boy must fend for himself and defend his mother 
from a greedy uncle and an evil suitor. With his 
cousin Mipeng, Haoyou joins a traveling circus and 
creates a popular and profitable act as a kite flyer. 
Strapped to the crossbars of a kite, Haoyou flies up, 
up in the sky where gullible villagers believe he can 
speak to the spirits of their dead loved ones. The 
author’s vivid descriptions of kite flying sweep 
readers along in this dazzling story of betrayal, 
family and sacrifice. I recommend the audiobook 
version especially for a long car ride. For strong 
readers ages 10-14. 
Reminder: The reviewer would love to hear about 
what kids on the block are reading. Send a list of 
your favorites to booklady104@gmail.com. 
 

 
 

 
          

 

WANTED: 
1 Bedroom Apartment on 104th Street    

(Riverside/WEA) Responsible & Respectful, 

Professional & Pleasant tenant looking to move 

back to her Beloved Block!  If you know of anything 

coming up in the New Year - PLEASE contact 

Lauren at lfstarfish@gmail.com   

or 646.431.6525 
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Restaurant Review:  Angelina’s Pizza Bar 
 

Located at 104th and 
the east side of 
Broadway, just to the 
right of McDonalds, 
Angelina’s Pizza Bar 
is a welcome addition 
to our neighborhood 
restaurant scene.  It is 
a visually pleasing 

place, with its rustic Tuscan décor and earth tone color 
palette and the cheerful wood burning pizza ovens 
always in sight at the rear on a raised balcony. 
The menu centers around pasta, pizza and hot and cold 
antipasti, although soups and salads are available as 
well. There are more than a dozen custom made pizzas, 
with either an old fashioned or thin crust, regular or 
whole wheat, for $1 more. The average personal pizza 
runs from $12-18 (serves 1-2) and the full size (serves 3-
6) between $18-24.  Sample toppings include hand made 
meatballs with pecorino and crushed tomato, Sicilian 
eggplant parmigiano with tomato and fresh thyme and 
my personal favorite, the Quattro Formaggi with 
gorgonzola, pecorino, fresh mozzarella and parmigiano. 
The tomato sauce is tangy but not overpowering and the 
crusts are crisp and perfectly baked. 
 

For the pasta lovers, 8 classics are available, including 
home made lasagna , cannelloni or manicotti with 
various fillings and linguine a la vongole ( baby clams)  
as well as the ever popular spaghetti con polpettini –  
 

home made meatballs.  I loved the Tagliatelle al Quarto 
Funghi, homemade pasta with fresh portobellos, porcini, 
shitake and oyster mushrooms and sun dried tomatoes 
and pine nuts . Prices run between $12 and $14 and all 
dishes are artfully displayed and presented, as well. 
 

My friend chose a sampler from the cold antipasti. 
Choose 4, 6, 8, or 10 items from a wide range of colorful 
and tasty cheeses, vegetables, and cold seafood. It comes 
with a personal basket of hand made breads.  Everything 
was fresh and delicious, and a person can easily make a 
complete meal from the antipasti alone. Desserts are 
limited but all home made: tiramisu, cannoli and lemon 
cheese cake.  Specials include a lunch time $.99 slice, 
Monday through Friday 12 noon – 4 pm and a new 
Saturday and Sunday brunch menu for only $9.95 that 
includes a main course, tiramisu and a complimentary 
mimosa or bloody mary – quite the bargain.  Mangia and 
enjoy!                                                By Joyce Mann 
  

Suba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care SuppliesSuba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care SuppliesSuba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care SuppliesSuba Pharmacy, Home and Health Care Supplies    

    
Visit us for all your shopping needs and gifts at very competitive pricesVisit us for all your shopping needs and gifts at very competitive pricesVisit us for all your shopping needs and gifts at very competitive pricesVisit us for all your shopping needs and gifts at very competitive prices    

Special orders filled on request.  We deliverSpecial orders filled on request.  We deliverSpecial orders filled on request.  We deliverSpecial orders filled on request.  We deliver    
Suba does compounding for you and your pets 

Phone 212.866.6700   Fax 212.866.7129 

Hours:  Mon-Fri 9-8; Sat 10-7; Sun Closed 
Pharmacy at the Corner of Broadway & 104th St. for 100 years
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Selected Calendar of Selected Calendar of Selected Calendar of Selected Calendar of 

Holiday EventsHoliday EventsHoliday EventsHoliday Events    
 

12/9,11,12  Penelope by Faure, 
Manhattan School of Music Opera 
Theater.  12/9 and 11 at 7:30 pm, 
12/12 at 2:30 pm.  Borden 
Auditorium, 122nd St. & Bwy.  
Tickets $20 adults, $12 students and 
seniors.  For tickets call 917.493.4428 
or order online at www.msmnyc.edu.  
12/10 The Dom Minasi String 

Quartet with Dom Minasi-nylon 
string guitar, Jason Kao Hwang-
violin, Tomas Ulrich-cello, Ken 
Filiano-contrabass. Premier 
performance of the group’s new CD, 
Dissonance Makes The Heart Grow 

Fonder @ Roulette-Thomas 
Buckner's Interpretation Series. 20 
Greene St. NYC  8 pm.  For info and 
reservations call 212.219.8242 or visit 
roulette.org.  Admission $15, 
students, seniors $10. 
12/11-13  New York Revels 

Celebration of Winter Solstice 
featuring traditions of Ireland with 
O’Rourke’s Revelers, The Wren 
Children, Irish Step Dancers, and 
more.  Peter Norton Symphony Space, 
2537 Broadway at 95th St.  Call 
212.864.5400 for ticket info. 12/11 
8pm, 12/12 2 & 8 pm, 12/13 3 pm. 
12/13  Reuse, Reinvent:  Electric 

Hanukkah Menorahs.  Tour the 
exhibition Reinventing Ritual and 
work with LoVid to craft a glowing 
menorah using low-tech electronics 
and sculptural techniques.  Jewish 
Museum, 1109 Fifth Ave..  $12 adult, 
$10 child.  Advance registration 
required at 212.423.3337. 
12/13  Menorah-making.  Belvedere 
Castle, mid Central Park at 79th St.  
Create your own edible Hanukkah 
Menorah.  Come between 12 and 2:30 
pm. Free.  No registration necessary. 
12/14  The Birds and the 

Underwater Bees: Sex Education in 

Animal Societies,   Columbia Café 
Science Series program with Shahid 
Naheem, Evolutionary and Behavioral 
Ecologist.   PicNic, 101st St. & Bwy.  
6-7 pm.  $10 includes one drink. 
12/18  Solstice Celebration.  Charles 
Dana Discovery Center in Central 
Park at 110th St. between Fifth & 
Lenox Ave.  Join the Central Park 
Conservancy and storyteller Regina 

Ress for candle-making 2-3 pm, stories  
3-4 pm. Celebrate Winter Solstice, 
Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and the 
New Year with a candlelight procession. 
Registration not required. For info 212-
860-1370 
12/20  Annual Candlelight Carol 

Festival.  Riverside Church.  3:30 and 6 
pm.  Tickets  $25, $15, $10.at box office 
at 212.870.6784. 
12/21  The Arresting Dilemma of Mr. K; 
music and lyrics by Jon Steinhagen, 
presented by Theater Resources 
Unlimited.  The Player’s Theatre, 115 
MacDougal St., 7 pm.  Free but 
reservations required at 212.475.1449. 
1/3  Dancing Day:  A Sequence of 

Music and Readings for Christmas. 
The Cathedral Choir of Girls, Boys and 
Adults offers a liturgy centered on the 
Christmas story, a cycle of carol 
arrangements by the famous British 
composer John Rutter.  Readings and 
congregational carols for the season, the 
six movements of Rutter's masterpiece 
accompanied by Anna Reinsersmann, 
harpist.  Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
4 pm.   
1/7  Lincoln Center Atrium presents 
free classical and pop concerts each 
Thursday at 8:30 pm.  Also available, 
day-of-discount tickets for seats in 12 
Lincoln Center facilities. 
1/18  Beautiful Girls:  Songs for 

Women by Stephen Sondheim.  
Manhattan School of Music Chamber 
Sinfonia, Paul Gemignani, Conductor.  
With Zoe Caldwell, Jenn Colella, Marin 
Mazzie, and Donna McKechnie.  Borden 
Auditorium, 122nd St. & Bwy.  7:30 pm.  
Reserved seating $20 adults, $12 
sen/students.  Tickets 917.493.4428 or 
online at www.msmnyc.edu.  
1/26  Orpheus Chamber Orchestra 

open rehearsal.  Manhattan School of 
Music Borden Auditorium, 122nd & Bwy.  
2:00 pm.  Free, no ticket needed. 
1/28  An Evening of Berlioz and Ravel.  
Manhattan School of Music Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by Philippe 
Entremont.  Berlioz’ Le Corsaire 

Overture and Les Nuits d’ete, and 
Ravel’s Suites 1 and 2 from Daphnis and 

Chloe.  MSM Borden Auditorium, 122nd 
St. & Bwy. 7:30 pm.  For tickets call 
917.493.4428 or order online at 
www.msmnyc.edu.  
2/5  Brahms Academic Festival 
Overture, Schuller Viola Concerto, 
Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 

performed by Manhattan School of 

Music Philharmonia Orchestra, 
Kenneth Kiesler, Conductor.  MSM 
Borden Auditorium,  122nd St. & Bwy. 
7:30 pm.  Tickets $10 adults, $5 for 
Seniors/Students at 917.493.4428 or 
online at.msmnyc.edu.  
                                                

 
 

RENT CONTROL IS NOT 

DEAD!!!!! 

The City Council has introduced 
commercial rent control legislation 
(Intro No. 847) that would affect retail 
and office space.  The bill would 
mandate lease renewals and the 
arbitration of commercial rents, would 
allow tenants to reject the arbitration 
decision and remain in the space at a 
five percent increase and grant the 
tenant a right of first refusal for lease 
terms the owner negotiated with a new 
prospective tenant.  
To voice your support for Intro #847 
call Gale Brewer’s office at 212-788-
6975 OR 212-873-0282 NOW! 
You can also write a support letter and 
mail to Gale’s Office at 563 Columbus 
Avenue, New York, NY 10024. 
You may also contact the Council 
Speaker Christine Quinn and voice your 
support for this legislation. 
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In the Spotlight: 

Richard Einhorn  

 
Richard Einhorn is a composer 

of oratorios, film scores, 

concert and ballet music. His 

most recent work, The Origin, 

an oratorio/opera based on the 

life and work of Charles Darwin, premiered in February 

2009. Sections of the work based on Darwin’s journal 

writings are sung by Kitka, a women’s vocal ensemble, 

and will be released on CD in early 2010.  Richard 

Einhorn’s studio at 320 Riverside Drive contains an 

electronic keyboard, several computers and other 

electronic equipment, and has windows looking out over 

the Hudson River. 

 

Q How did you become 

interested in composing? 
Most composers start music 

when they are very young, play 

piano first, and begin 

composing when they are 12 or 

13. I got started very late. 

When I was 14 in the late 

sixties, I was a drummer in a 

rock ‘n’ roll band, and a bunch 

of us started to push each other 

into more and more unusual 

music. We put on multimedia 

shows, and I was commandeered to write some 

electronic music that would be part of a dance piece, 

and another friend was doing the choreography. I 

remember distinctly a dress rehearsal at school, hearing 

my music played over huge loudspeakers, flipping out 

and saying, “That’s it! This is what I want to do with the 

rest of my life.” Then I really buckled down and became 

obsessed with music.  

 

At first I did electronic music, but then in the eighties, I 

had been a record producer for CBS Masterworks and 

did a lot of work with great classical artists like Glenn 

Gould and Yo-Yo Ma.  That got me interested in having 

my music performed, because electronic music didn’t 

have the expressivity I wanted. I started to hire 

musicians, first for film scores; then my concert music 

was performed, and now I get grants and am involved 

with various performing groups who commission music 

from me, and that’s how it works. 

 

Q Did you have formal classical training? 
My formal training came only when I was in college.  

But the period from 14 to 18 was pretty intense.  

Basically all I did was listen to music, hang around with 

musicians, compose music, and perform music. By the  

time I graduated high school, I had a very peculiar but 

very extensive musical education. I knew an enormous 

amount about 20
th
 century classical music, but I knew 

almost not a note of Brahms or Liszt or Chopin.  All of 

that music I got later, which is the exact opposite of 

normal classical musicians, who learn Beethoven, Bach, 

Mozart, etc. I knew some Beethoven, some Mozart, both of 

whom I now love passionately, but the music I really knew 

when I hit college was Stravinsky, Varese, Schoenberg, 

and all the popular music and jazz. Long before we were 

of legal age, my friends and I would sneak into the jazz 

clubs downtown and have a wonder-ful time. I remember 

seeing Ornette Coleman, and  Charlie Mingus in jazz 

clubs, and performances by John Cage and Videofreex, an 

avant-garde video group. Composing was something we 

just did, something natural, and it has remained so for 

me. It was something that our teachers were trying to 

prevent us from doing. They wanted us to play the notes, 

and we wanted to play our own notes.  

 

Q Seeing the technology you have here, could you 

compare how Mozart would have worked and how a 

composer today works? 
Today we stop composing because our computers crash, 

and Mozart didn’t have that problem!  The main 

difference is in prepping the music for performance. 

Mozart probably wrote in his head, and a lot of 

composers still do. They sit quietly in a room and write 

the music out. Many other composers wrote at the piano; 

they played the music and rapidly wrote it down. What 

this equipment does is serve as a very fast way of getting 

the music recorded; instead of being done on paper, it’s 

being done on the computer. So I can play something and 

then it’s recorded, and then I can play around with it. It’s 

more like sculpting than writing it on paper. You can 

make changes very quickly; you can do all sorts of 

exciting things with it. But essentially the job of writing 

music is somehow structuring sound over a period of time, 

whether the period is three minutes or thirty minutes. The 

central challenge remains the same: how am I going to 

get from here to there.  

 

Q So with this technology, can you essentially create the 

sound of an orchestra here in your studio? 
Yes, completely, completely.  

 

Q So that’s different from what Mozart had to work with 

But in fact, Liszt, for instance, hung around in far 

wealthier circles than Mozart ever did. He was the friend 

of counts and kings, and he actually had an orchestra at 

his disposal. Liszt would write music in the evening, and 

he’d give it to the copyist in the morning, and then in the 
                                              (cont’d on p 7) 
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Richard Einhorn (cont’d from p. 6) 

late afternoon an orchestra would play it. We can’t 

afford to do that, any more than we can afford to have 

people cook our food, go along with us on trips; those 

things are gone for most of us. What we have instead are 

personal digital assistants. Instead of having a whole 

orchestra sitting around bored to tears while I work out 

whether a flute can play those notes, I have all that in a 

box, and it’s quite wonderful. The techno-logy is now so 

advanced that many people would not know that they 

were not listening to an orchestra.  

 

Q Then is performance an endangered activity? 
No, never. Human beings love to wiggle their fingers, 

they love to blow on air, they love to sing. What’s going 

on right now is a revolution in what musical instruments 

are going to look like, what real electronic instruments 

are going to look like. We have a few prototypes. An 

electric guitar is a fairly good electronic musical 

instrument. But even that has its limitations. Even 

though computers seem very advanced, they’re actually 

very primitive. If you look at these things that I have 

hooked up to my computer….they’re in the early stage of 

development.  A hundred years from now, we’ll know 

what electronic instruments are capable of doing. And 

they will enable musicians to wiggle their fingers, blow 

on them, sing into them, and express in ways that we can 

now barely imagine, and they will be as expressive as 

the ancient instruments are and were.  

 

Q I’ve been struck by how many musical people live 

right on W. 104
th

 Street. Is this an especially good 

neighborhood for musicians to live in? 
Yes, and the reasons are pretty obvious. Julliard was 

uptown for a while. The Manhattan School is now there, 

and Julliard is at Lincoln Center, so these apartments 

are all perfectly situated. In the 70’s they were dirt 

cheap, and the walls are very thick. What more could 

you want? Nobody has ever complained about all the 

racket that I make. And when you’re stuck, and you’re 

banging the same chord out for about two hours, you 

really appreciate those thick walls! 

 

Q What do you have coming out soon? 
The Balkan music from The Origin is coming out. I’m 

going to California to mix it, and it probably won’t be 

ready in time for Christmas, but it will be ready right 

after Christmas. It’s performed by a wonderful group 

called Kitka. If anyone is interested, they can email me 

at richardein@mac.com and I’ll sign a copy.  

 

For more information about Richard Einhorn, visit his 

website at http://www.richardeinhorn.com/ 
                                             By Margaret Sloan 

  

 
 

          
 

                   

10 % off when you present this ad 
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Neighborhood Services  

Needed or for Hire 
 

WANTED: 1 Bedroom Apt on 104
th

 Street 

(Riverside/WEA)  Responsible & Respectful, 
Professional & Pleasant tenant looking to move 
back to her Beloved Block!  If you know of 
anything coming up in the New Year - 
PLEASE contact Lauren at 
lfstarfish@gmail.com  or 646.431.6525  

Get Smart Now sends trained, insured, patient 
teenagers to your home to alleviate tech 
anxiety-no question too basic, from interpreting 
tech instructions to retrieving your digital 
pictures.   Basic computer skills taught.  Call 
212.799.4183 
Babysitter/Mother’s Helper.  Teenager.  
Hayley likes to play games, sing songs, play 
guitar, read, assist with homework, be a great 
friend to children. Call 212.662.4951. 
ESL Tutor. Help With:  Composition, Writing, 
Conversation, CPE/ACT exam.  Reasonable 
rates, flexible hours.   Marsha  212.203.2894. 
Keep track of your personal business – 
financial affairs – medical bills and app’ts – 
social schedule – shopping of all types – 
skillful, creative cook.  Flexible schedule, will 
travel.  Call Olga – 973-752-8546 or 
ercr10@optonline.net  Excellent references 
including block residents. 
Computer Consultant/PC Doctor - 
Computers repaired, maintained, viruses 
removed, junk mail controlled. Advise to repair 
or buy depending on condition of machine and 
your pocketbook. I do Windows!! Call Greg 
Williams, block resident, at 212.749.2398. 
Guitar teacher. 104 St. resident has experience 
working with all ages.  Reasonable rates and 
flexible schedule. Call John at 917.756.6678 

Organizing Homes/Offices.   
Assistance with sorting, 
rearranging and recycling any 
and all items with creative 
flair!  Hang pictures/mirrors,  
unpack and organize in new 
home, disposition of your 
deceased loved one's 
possessions.  Reasonable 
rates. Call: Possession 
Placement Planning @ (212) 
724-9391.  
Piano and/or French 

Lessons.  Beginner to 
advanced, child to adult, by 
congenial, multi-degreed 
professional.  Call Irina at 
212.749.1193 

 

Your Neighborhood service 

publicized - free!  
Publicize your neighborhood 
service (babysitting, dog 
walking, apartment cleaning, 
etc.) free in the newsletter and 
on our web site for one year, 
renewable.  To submit an ad, 
fill out the form on 
(www.bloomingdale.org 
Neighborhood Services for 
Hire) or mail/deliver this 
information to Nancy Lian, 
320 RSD.        
For our records:  your name 
and mailing address  
Placement:  newsletter, 
website, or both 
 For publication:  your name, 
contact method (phone # or e-
mail address), description of 
your service     

2009 Quarterly Dues       (Suggested amount:  $35 per quarter or $140 per year ) 
                                                              Amount of check: ____________ 
 
Please allocate my contribution to:         ___ Security  ___ Beautification ___Social ___Newsletter ___Board Decision   

 
Name ______________________________________________________________ 
Address ________________________________________________________  Apt. No. _________ 
E-mail Address _______________________________________________________ 
             (For internal use only. The Block Association will not sell, exchange, or lend your e-mail address to any outside parties) 
 
Suggestions for the block: 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Make checks payable to West 104

th
 Street Block Association  

Mail to our treasurer:            or drop off at 308 W. 104: Grace, Apt. 1A 
Barbara Boynton, 905 WEA, #71, NY NY 10025    895 WEA: Herzfeld; 5D; 320 RSD: Waskow, Apt. 8G 
                                                                                315 RSD: Jeff Howitt, Apt. 8C; 309 W. 104: Mann, Apt. 3A 


